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Gram's stain
Hans Christian Joachim Gram was born in
Copenhagen in 1853, the son of a professor of law. He
qualified in medicine in 1878, and after holding junior
posts he joined a course in microbiology. His tutor
formed a high opinion of him, and asked Carl
Friedlander if he could study in his laboratory in
Berlin. He arrived there in 1883, and almost at once
embarked on an investigation into the problem of iden-
tifying bacteria in stained tissue sections. The tech-
niques in use at this time made this difficult because
cell nuclei, fibrin, and bacteria stained with equal
intensity. Gram found that if he applied a solution of
iodine and potassium iodide to sections already stained
with gentian violet, then immersed them in absolute
alcohol, he could decolorise the tissue cells without
changing the deep blue colour of many bacteria.
Subsequently, he found it useful to counterstain the tis-
sue with Bismarck or aniline brown.

Three weeks after his arrival in Berlin, Gram wrote
to his tutor in Copenhagen: "I have had the good luck to
find what seems to be a very good method of staining
cocci while the tissue and cell nuclei remain unstained.
Dr F is delighted with the method." Friedlander soon
mentioned Gram's method in a paper on the micro-
cocci of pneumonia, then Gram himself published a
detailed account of it. By this time, he had found that it
could be applied to smears as well as tissues, so that it
was possible to distinguish bacteria which retained their
blue colour after the iodine/alcohol treatment ("Gram
positive") from those which were decolorised ("Gram
negative"). He ended his paper with these words:
"Hopefully, the method will prove useful in the hands
of other investigators." Having said this, he did no fur-

ther work on the technique, leaving its refinement to
others. Having been in Berlin for only five months, he
returned to Copenhagen, where in due course he
became professor of pharmacology and senior physi-
cian at Frederik Hospital. He died in 1938 at the age
of 85 years.

Neisser first identified the gonococcus in 1879 by
staining smears of pus from the male urethra with
methyl violet, and it was soon realised that it stained
equally well with other basic aniline dyes such as gen-
tian violet and methylene blue. Gram did not try his
technique on the gonococcus himself, but in 1886
Roux wrote: "One can always recognise the true
nature [of gonococci] if, after establishing their pres-
ence with gentian violet alone, the liquid of Gram and
alcohol are successively added. If the cocci completely
disappear, they are indeed those of Neisser."
Counterstaining with Bismarck brown revealed the
organisms more clearly, but later workers found that a
better contrast was obtained with carbol fuchsin or
methyl red.
Gram staining for the diagnosis of gonorrhoea was

widely used by the end of the 19th century although
some venereologists still preferred a single stain, par-
ticularly methylene blue. A few physicians-Harrison
was one-advocated staining by methylene blue to
confirm the result of a Gram stain, but in modem
times strict protocols have made such precautions
unnecessary. Gram's is the commonest staining proce-
dure in venereology, and indeed in the whole of clinical
microbiology. In later life he was amused that he was
best known for a single discovery that he had made,
almost by chance, as a young man. He said he had
been lucky, but luck often favours those who deserve
it. J D ORIEL
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